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A Message from Voice of the NOC Editor, Carole Minton

Since the November 2021 Town Hall Meeting, the DHOA office has provided information 

regarding items of interest to our residents in the way of emails (notably the February 25, 

2022 Proposed Apartment Complex Follow-up email and the March 8, 2022 Management 

Update email). 

As Editor and Dominion Resident, I believe these matters are very important and, as such, the 

DHOA’s responses are worth repeating to ensure all residents are up to speed. Therefore, this 

Spring issue may contain information you have already seen along with some new content! 

If you have any questions about what you see written in The Voice, please contact us via 

email at noc21voice@gmail.com. 
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Multi Family Project Update
As previously reported, Urbanist is interested in 
purchasing a parcel of land bound by Dominion Drive, 
Aue Road and Leon Springs Creek in order to build a 
luxury Class A+ multi-family complex.  News of this 
development has caused understandable concerns as it 
relates to both security and traffic. Here is what we 
know so far:

• Urbanist has expressed a strong desire to be a good 
neighbor and continues to be open to addressing 
homeowner’s concerns.

• The proposed primary entrance for the complex will 
be via Aue Road.

• Perimeter fencing around the complex is being 
planned.

• The proposed complex will feature both 3 story and 2 
story buildings. 

A Traffic Impact Study (commissioned by Urbanist as required by 

the City) is underway and will be filed with the City of San 
Antonio upon completion. As soon as the DHOA receives 
the final report it will be shared with the community. 
The City typically makes recommendations on what a 
developer could or should do to minimize a 
development’s proportional impact on traffic.
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New Board Members Elected

The 2022 Annual DHOA Meeting and Election was held on April 

13th. The residents elected to fill the three open positions, and a 

few things that they would like you to know about them, are as 

follows:

Clay Killinger:

• New resident to the Dominion, moving into the community in 

September 2021.

• Graduated from UTSA in 1983 with a BBA in accounting. Currently a 

CPA.

• Retired Senior Executive from Valero Energy/CST Brands.

Jeff Kissner:

• Dominion resident since 2016 (The Bluff).

• Houston native; BA in Economics from The University of Texas at 

Austin.

• Career in Investment Services at Invesco and USAA.

Bob Parker:

• Have lived in the Dominion on and off since 2005; presently, Chair of 

the DHOA Security Committee.

• Born/raised in New York; BA, St Michael's College; MBA, The Ohio 

State University; Executive Management Program: Harvard, 

Northwestern, and University of Virginia.

• Thirty-three years in the Air Force, retiring as a Major General; 

responsible for the operations and security of all US ICBMs. 
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Future Board Meeting Dates and Protocol

Board Meetings are normally held on the fourth Wednesday of each month at the DHOA Office, 20 Dominion Drive 
(next to the Main Gate), and virtually. The exceptions are November and December Board Meetings, both moved to 
alternate dates due to holidays.  Meetings begin promptly at 4 p.m. 

Residents are welcome to attend “Open Sessions” of a Board Meeting, which normally constitute more than 90% of 
the time at any Board Meeting.  “Executive Sessions” of a Board Meeting, which normally occur near the end of Board 
Meetings so as not to inconvenience attending residents, may only be attended by Board Members and senior staff 
unless senior staff are the subject of the Executive Session.
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Future Board Meeting 
Dates

April 27, 2022 October 26, 2022

May 25, 2022 November 16, 2022

June 22, 2022 December 14, 2022

July 27, 2022 January 25, 2023

August 24, 2022 February 22, 2023

September 28, 2022 March 22, 2023

Executive Sessions are appropriate when the topics to be 
discussed include employee performance evaluations, 
employment contracts, collective bargaining, compensation, 
other personnel actions including alleged or improper 
activities, legal issues, and attorney consultations in order 
to maintain attorney-client privilege.

Minutes from any Board Meeting, including minutes from the 
Open Session portion of the meeting and generalized 
minutes from the Executive Session, must be approved by 
the Board of Directors at the next Board Meeting before 
being published and are then available to any resident 
through the DHOA website.



Attend a DHOA Board of Directors Meeting Virtually

Can’t attend a DHOA Board Meeting in 
person? Attend virtually using Go-To Meetings!

Set up is easy. Owner/Members simply call the DHOA 
office at 210-698-1232 or email them at 
dhoa@dominionhoa.com to obtain a unique meeting 
link prior to any Board meeting you wish to attend. 

The DHOA’s current Go-To Meeting plan 
accommodates up to 250 attendees, which thus far 
has been more than adequate. By notifying the 
DHOA that you plan to attend, you not only get the 
unique meeting link, you also help the DHOA staff 
and Board members plan accordingly and you help 
determine if the Go-To Plan capacity for attendees 
needs to be expanded.
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Volunteer of the Year

Bruce Burger

• Each year the Board of Directors 
selects a resident who has given 
considerably of their time and effort 
to the DHOA. This year, the accolade 
goes to Bruce Burger. 

• Bruce took over the very large effort 
of running the Dominion Landscape 
sub-committee while also serving on 
our Board. Chief among his many 
achievements was ensuring the 
installation of the new control units 
for our vast irrigation system - a 
huge effort!
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Meet Your DHOA Staff Members
The DHOA team manages a vast array of responsibilities 
pertaining to our community of 1700 homes (and growing!). 
So how do you know which staff member to call when you 
have a specific question or request? Let us introduce you to 
the team! 

All the staff report to General Manager Rob McDaniel, PCAM. 
Rob has been the GM for almost ten years. Through his 
tenure, training and constant review of changing federal and 
state laws affecting HOAs, he has all the qualifications 
necessary for his position and to help you. Assisting Rob are 
these amazing individuals: 

• Lisa Fratangelo: Office Manager and Controller

• Cecelia Stewart: Architectural Control Committee & 
Covenant Enforcement

• Amber Casillas: Security Coordinator & Neighborhood 
Outreach

• Andrea Castoreno: Administrative Assistant

• Reception Team: Kayla De Leon and Lauren Sittres Our 
reception team assists new residents with DHOA forms 
and installing transponders. They also assist with various 
homeowner FAQs daily.
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Major Vendor Updates

Waste Removal and Recycling

Just a reminder! Starting April 4th, Republic 
Services is now our waste and recycling 
service provider! 

Benefits to all residents with this change 
include: lower cost, container size choices 
(95, 64 or 35 gallon) and, hey, CLEAN bright 
blue containers! 

Don’t yet have your container? Want to set 
up Autopay? Want to add recycling to your 
service? Trash not collected? Please contact 
Republic Services at 
sahoa@republicservices.com

G4S is now Allied Security!

In the past quarter, Allied Universal Security 
Services, LLC, a U.S. private equity backed 
company acquired G4S, thus creating the 
world’s largest private security company. The 
increased presence of Allied Security vehicles 
patrolling The Dominion is a welcome sight! 

For more updates on security please see the 
next page.
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Security Update

There was a lively discussion at the recent Annual Meeting regarding safety and security. There were several 
questions about some recent events. The DHOA has committed to addressing concerns about transparency and 
will be providing more information in the future as best they can. 

A new Security Committee Chairman has been assigned and it is Bob Parker, who was also elected to the DHOA 
Board of Directors. The chairman and the committee welcome you to attend their meetings which are held on a 
monthly basis at 1 pm on the third Tuesday of the month, in the Conference Room at the DHOA Building.

They solicit your attendance and encourage you to provide input on how to improve security and safety at The 
Dominion. We now have an additional SAPD officer on duty patrolling our neighborhoods bringing the total to five 
police officers working various shifts.

The DHOA is also in the final stages of hiring an outside consulting firm to give current security practices a “Fresh 
Eyes” approach and to make recommendations on how to enhance security for our community. 

There are several individual common-sense practices we can all follow that will assist in keeping our 
neighborhoods safe. First, security is everyone’s concern so if you SEE SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING. If a 
serious/dangerous situation arises, PLEASE CALL 911. This will alert our on-site SAPD officer and our Dominion 
Security. Additionally, ensure the DHOA office has contact information, including text/email addresses, so we can 
alert the neighborhood of potential or on-going situations. Finally, many neighbors have asked that they be kept 
informed after an event occurs such as vehicle thefts. Once the SAPD opens an active investigation, the DHOA is 
prohibited, for legal and Privacy Act reasons, from providing additional details. The residents involved can contact 
the SAPD Investigator for any releasable updates but the DHOA is prevented from doing this. 
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Working With Mother Nature
Help Prevent the Spread of Oak Wilt 

Oak Wilt is most active April - July, which is why now is not a 

good time to prune your oaks. Texas A&M Forest Service 

suggests these tips to help prevent the spread of Oak Wilt:

• Do Not prune in the Spring Months (mid February - early 

June. 

• Do prune July through mid-February. 

• Avoid pruning more than 15% of green wood. 

• Always apply a prune seal to all cuts within 30 minutes 

of pruning 

Planting Perennials

Now is a great time to plant perennials. The selection here in 

Texas of native perennials is tremendous. There is a Texas 

native for almost any soil, light and water condition and 

there are huge benefits to using Texas natives in your 

garden. These plants use less water, can survive in our 

extreme climate and the plant is already adapted to our local 

soil.
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Fawn Season is Here!
If you are among the lucky few to have a vacant lot near you then you might chance upon a fawn lying down 
in the tall grass with no mother in sight. This is as it should be! 

Fawns spend their first three to four weeks “hiding” among the grass while mom forages for food. This is a 
simple predator avoidance strategy and human intervention is not necessary. In fact, a doe deer is known to 
leave their fawn(s) for as long as 12 hours, whatever it takes to keep them “safe.” Generally though, she will 
return sooner for very brief periods to nurse and, in some cases, to relocate her fawn to new secluded 
habitat. Eventually, you will see both doe and fawn traveling together. 

Wildlife matters and it is a privilege to co-exist with the myriad 
of wildlife that live in San Antonio and The Dominion. That said, 
on occasion the unthinkable may happen, whether it be a 
predator or a speeding driver. When that happens and you are 
faced with a wildlife matter, here is what you should do: 

• Injured deer: Call Wildlife Rescue and Rehab - (830) 336-2725 

• Deceased deer on your property: Call All Animal Control -
(210) 776-6100 

• Deceased deer in street or common area: Call the DHOA office 
- (210) 698-1232 

Fun Fact! A doe deer will give birth to one fawn in her first 
pregnancy. For the rest of her life span (7-10 years), she will 
usually have twin fawns.
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Thank you to all who came out for our Fiesta event at 
Pecan Grove.  Great people, great food & drinks and 

great weather!!!
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Financial Report – First Quarter 2022

• Operating Revenue 
continues its strong trend 
begun in 2021 and is 
slightly ahead of budget a 
fourth of the way through 
2022 and also surpassed 
2021 March YTD Actual 
Revenue by a small margin. 

• Likewise, Operating 
Expenses have a small 
positive variance when 
compared to this year’s 
budget.

• Transfer to Capital Reserves 
is strong but is marginally 
smaller than the funds 
transferred last year at this 
time.
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March YTD 

Actual

March YTD 

Budget

March YTD 

Variance

March YTD 2021 

Actual

Variance From 

YTD Last Year

REVENUE
Assessments 1,192,918$          1,185,190$          7,728$                 1,129,553$          63,365$               

HOA Entry Fees 85,000$               82,500$               2,500$                 110,000$             (25,000)$              

Other Revenue 151,626$             156,011$             (4,385)$                159,381$             (7,755)$                

Total Operating Revenue 1,429,544$         1,423,701$         5,843$                 1,398,934$         30,610$              

EXPENSES
Development 52,103$               59,346$               7,243$                 47,896$               (4,207)$                

Landscaping 293,144$             293,635$             491$                     240,839$             (52,305)$              

Security 543,351$             542,695$             (656)$                   497,688$             (45,663)$              

ACC 5,820$                 6,135$                 315$                     5,820$                 -$                     

NOC 32,123$               29,600$               (2,523)$                830$                     (31,293)$              

G&A 246,427$             248,989$             2,562$                 231,323$             (15,104)$              

Total Operating Expenses 1,172,968$         1,180,400$         7,432$                 1,024,396$         (148,572)$           

Net Operating Revenue 

Before Transfer to Reserves 256,576$            243,301$            13,275$              374,538$            (117,962)$           

Less Transfer to Reserves:

$/Unit Transfer 106,813$             95,331$               11,482$               114,390$             (7,577)$                

HOA Entry Fee Transfer 97,500$               82,500$               15,000$               110,000$             (12,500)$              

Vineyard Transfer 3,600$                 3,600$                 -$                     3,600$                 -$                     

Net Operating Revenue After 

Transfer to Reserves 48,663$              61,870$              (13,207)$             146,548$            (97,885)$             

Financial Results For First Quarter 2022



If you would like to make 
a comment or ask a 
question about something 
you have read in 
VOICE OF THE NOC,
please send an email to:

noc21voice@gmail.com

Karen Pyron
NOC Chairperson 

Carole Minton
Editor, VOICE OF THE NOC

Sheila Brown-Kissner
NOC Welcoming Lead

Mike McCray
Technical Editor
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